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Hit and Run’ Taps
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Delights Audiences
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“ Hit and Run,” volume seven
of a series of revues, which is in
rehearsal for production March
20, 21 and 22, taps the outstand
ing entertainment talent on the
campus as well as importing a
group o f performers. A series of
skits, dances, songs and specialty
numbers, “ Hit and Run” -in its
six previous performances has
delighted local audiences with its
satirical attacks on local charac
ters and foibles. The current
“ Hit and Run” is designed this
year especially for a campus au
dience.
Cast o f Thirty
Appearing in the skits are
Yvonne Bonsall, Diana Lillie,
Dale Pennington, Mike Seely, Bill
Bryson, Steve Roland, Buzz
Knight and Bob Rogers with a
supporting cast of thirty. Galen
Denning will add his original
touch to the proceedings and
Sylvia House will make her de
but as a song stylist. Bob Ra
SALOON OWNER MIKE RAPPAPORT instructs his Barbary Coast beauties in the fine art o f the
leigh heads up a combo which
“ Can-Can” The lovlies (le ft to right) are Bill Ryan, Jerry Combs, Bob P feifer , Ron Robertson , Jerry
Rocco and Jim Robitaille•
— Photo by McFadden
will back up the singers and take
off on their own. Several alumni
who have appeared in previous
versions of “ Hit and Run” are
returning to the campus for this
production. Among them are
Ken Kellogg, Betty Groebli, Jack
Ford, W oody Sherlock and Mary
Jane Mistretta.
Featured in “ H it and Run”
7-7. He voted negatively, de
by Ray Ward
o f representation is by living
is a group o f dancers from
feating Patterson’s m otion.
Tuesday evening’s Legislative groups.
the Pasadena Playhouse who
Combs relinquished the chair
McGinley felt that under the
Council meeting began like a
are presenting six numbers. chapter out of the court files con present system an individual to ASB Vice President Don Cot
Bob Crum b, technical direc cerning a cross examination, and could not represent the groups he tle, to state a point during the
tor o f the college theater, has , then settled down to some very
is theoretically supposed to be following discussion. At the sec
designed a dazzling array of valid and perceiving comments.
ond roll-call vote the proposal
cause of the wide diversification
sets and effects for the show.
Remaining on the visita within the group. He cited his passed by a 13-2 margin.
The amendment now goes be
own position as AMS president.
In addition to these numbers tion theme, much discussed
there are several surprises in the last week, the several m em  The AMS embraces the entire fore the student body in a special
election within a two-week pe
male segment of the student body.
revue calculated to make this the bers o f council stated their
views. The idea behind the As such, every interest is in riod.
outstanding “ Hit and Run” of all.
proposed change, according volved; how then can one man
Proceeds from the production
to Stan McGinley, Constitu represent all the interests of that
will go toward a scholarship and tion Committee chairman, is group.
On the other hand, if a
that the most feasible method
loan fund of Mask and Scroll.
voting member of council
represented a particular seg
ment o f the student body,
such as an RHA representa
tive, he would not only have
Embarking on another drive,
the same interest as his con
the
ASB Charities Committee be
stituents but would also be
m ore readily available to gins the “ Used Book Drive” Mon
day. Its goal is to gather books
them by virtue o f living in
to send to the students studying
that group and being “ the”
The 20th annual Easter Relays poses at the election booths.
6.
Entry blanks will be de person to contact concerning in Korea under the handicap of
will be held on Saturday, April
lacking these commodities.
5th, at La Playa Stadium in San posited in the Graduate Man student government affairs.
Sheila Higby, publicity chair
Under the present system,
ager’s O ffice.
ta Barbara. The meet is jointly
voting members o f council man, states that nearly every va
sponsored by Santa Barbara Col
riety of book is needed, from art
visit the campus living groups
lege and the Santa Barbara Jun
to language to history.
to gain their opinions. The
ior Chamber of Commerce.
“ There is not only a need
drawback is that they have
Rules fo r Queens
from the actual physical lack
no connection with the group
Each women’s organization
o f these books in Korea but
they visit.
may sponsor one candidate for
The first time the amendment also from the intellectual as
Queen of the Relays. The fol
was put to vote, it was defeated pect as well. These students
lowing rules must be observed:
by a margin o f 10-5 (a three- have the desire to learn, to
1. Forms must be submit
absorb all they can. They
fourths majority was needed).
ted by 4 p .m ., March 19.
Bill Tice, Senior Class president, lack only the necessary tools
2 . Only women’ s organiza
who voted nay, moved for a re to do this,” she added.
tions will sponsor candidates.
The drive is scheduled for
consideration. Following a five3 . Each organization is
minute recess, Freshman Class March 17 to 31. Boxes will be
limited to one candidate,
located at several locations on
President Bruce Patterson moved
4 . Form er Hom ecom ing
to amend the proposal to add the campus, as well as in downtown
and Easter Relays Queens are
stores. Mary Stewart, Rallies
class presidents, AMS and AWS
ineligible.
presidents to the voting members Committee chairman, commented
5 . Candidates should have
that any textbooks copyrighted
of council.
available two photographs of
ASB President Jerry Combs after 1947, as well as paperbound
themselves. This is not man
was called upon to cast the volumes, are desired. In addition,
datory but it will be to the
deciding vote in the matter any of the books in the realm of
advantage o f finalists to have
ANNE WORRELL
as the house deadlocked at the “ classics” are needed.
pictures fo r publicity pur
1957 Queen o f Easter Relays

ASB COUNCIL VOICES APPROVAL OF
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT PLAN

QUEEN WANTED

Easter Relays Queen Candidates Must
File for Applications Before March 19

Charities Committee
Embarks on Book
Campaign Monday

“ COAST” CAMPUS LOCALE
ACHIEVES ‘OLD’ EFFECT
by Chuck McFadden
With flags flying, barkers harking and chorus girls kicking,
UCSB’s Barbary Coast gets under way tonight at 6:30.
The section of the campus on the seaward side of the Science
Building becomes a street on the old Barbary Coast, thanks to weeks
o f feverish activity on the part of organizations participating. Booths
and shows have been instructed to work in harmony with one another
to achieve the “ townish” atmosphere desired this year.
In order to facilitate the _________________________________
festivities tonight, the follow 
ing list of “ dos and don’ts” ' A tattoo booth, a sail to a port
fo r participating organiza of fortune, mode marriages, a
freak show, old-time movies, a
tions has been decreed:
1. A number corresponding to pie-throwing booth, a seance par
the position on the overall lay lor, a hidden-treasure search, a
out o f the booth or show is to ♦tower of strength, a sling-shot
be placed on the outside of the booth and a jello-throwing booth.
There is a separate division for
booth to facilitate judging.
2. Deadline for cleanup is 3 each type of entry— booths and
p.m. Sunday. Organizations are shows. The two groups are com
responsible for cleaning up the peting only for the “ Best Entry”
debris from their booths. There award.
Les Brown
is a $10 fine for those not hav
Announcement of the winning
ing their areas cleaned up hy the
deadline. Anything left on the entries will come at the inter
booth site after 5 p.m. Sunday mission of the Les Brown dance
will be cleaned up by hired help, in the auditorium Saturday night.
Tickets for the dance, which be
the bill going to the organization.
gins at 10 p.m. and lasts until 1
No Smoking
a.m., are still on sale at the Grad
3. There is to be no smoking uate Manager’ s office at $1 each
inside the booths, and “ No Smok with student body card and $1.50
ing” signs must be posted out for non-cardholders. Bob Lorden,
side. An inspection of the booths graduate manager, declared that
will be conducted by the Fire there is only a' limited amount o f
Marshal at 4 p.m. today.
tickets available.
4. Booths must be construct
ed sturdily enough to resist the
ravages o f the weather, i.e., wind
In a meeting late yesterday
and dew.
afternoon the Barbary Coast
Vying for honors in the Committee voted to hold the
show division are: “ Barbary event outside as originally
Coast After Dark” (P i Beta scheduled.
P h i), “ Barbary Coast SÀEloon” (Sigm a Alpha Epsilon)
Judges for the booths and
and “ Barbary Coast Pirates
Go to School” (Sigm a Phi shows will be ,on the job both
E psilon ). Delta Gamma has tonight and tomorrow night, in
stead of just the first night as
entered with an “ Opera”
while the Alpha Phis have in the past. Specialists in thé
entered a show with a “ Cin entertainment business have been
selected as judges, according to
derella” theme.
Barbary Coast Chairman Duke
Competition in the booths will
be among the following entries: Mitchell.

Debate Teams Awarded Top
Rating in Redlands Contest
Three University debate teams were awarded “ excellent” ratings
at the Southern California Championship debate tournament, held
on the University o f Redlands campus last weekend. The local
debaters were in competition with some 20 colleges and universities
from throughout the state, plus the University of Arizona.
W inning Record
The upper-division men’s teams of David Peterson and George
Hart, and Bruce Loebs and Bob Richards, compiled identical four
wins and two losses. A 5-1 record was needed for a “ superior”
rating.
Of 23 teams in upper-division men’s debate, USC, Stanford,
USF and Los Angeles State were given superior awards.
In women’s com petition, Joyce Mackenzie and Janice
Asper won one debate and lost five. However, their ratings
were excellent. They competed with nine other women’s
teams.
The next competition for the local team will be the West Point
Elimination Tournament on this campus March 21 and 22. This is
the top debate tournament of the year in this area.
The best team from each school competes fo r the right
to represent the W estern Region of California, Nevada, Ari
zona and Utah at the National Finals at W est Point, N .Y .
As yet, the Santa Barbara team has not been named.
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ART DISPLAYS ANNOUNCE
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
“ Wake Up and Read.” This motto heralds the advent of
National Library Week. Organized in 1946 as Library Week, the
event has taken an increased significance this year in being co
sponsored by the National Book Committee and the American Li
brary Association. This year also marks the first National Library
Week.
The goal, following the theme, is a “ better rekd, better informed
America.” The campus library -------------------------------------------------observes the affair with displays^ as well as inform ation on lo
and an exhibit of fine bindings
cating materials.
Of particular interest to Santa
from the Student Printer’s Collec
tion. In addition, there is fea Barbara students •is the recent
publication in the University Bul
tured information on librarianletin regarding national rankings
ship as a career.
o f university libraries according
An added highlight o f the to size. The UC library at Berke
week is the noon showing, ley is currently ranked fifth in
Monday through Friday, o f
size while the UCLA library
the “ Orientation Slides,” ac
quainting students with the
various activities in the li
brary and how to use them ,

UCSB New-Student
Enrollment Slows
Wide Distribution
A study recently completed by
the Registrar’s Office at UCSB
shows the widespread distribu
tion of the 996 new students en
rolling last fall on the local cam
pus.
Freshmen from 2 11 high
schools through the state o f
California, 2 4 high schools
outside the state and six high
schools in foreign countries
entered the college. Transfer
students came from 6 3 Cali
fornia junior colleges, col
leges and universities, 4 0 outof-state colleges and universi
ties and one student from the
University o f Edinburgh.
California Natives
The 918 new collegians who
are Californians came from 175
different cities and towns. The
71 newcomers from out o f state
came from 24 states, Washing
ton, D.C., and Hawaii. Seven
new students came from five for
eign countries.
The largest num ber of
freshm en came from Santa
Barbara High Scool, with 6 2 .
Next is University High in Los
Angeles, with 1 5 , and North
Hollywood H igh, with 13.
Several large high schools
have m ore than 10 graduates
at UCSB.
The largest number of new
transfer students come from Ven
tura Junior College, with 35.
Santa Barbara Junior College
has the second' largest number,
with 27, and Pasadena City Col
lege follows with 25.
Seven new out-of-state students
come from Oregon and five each
are from Colorado, Illinois and
Washington.

ranks 15th. Nationwide, 21 li
braries reported having more
than one million volumes. The
Berkeley library was also third
in 1956-57 in volumes added and
in total expenditures for books,
periodicals and binding.
The UCSB cam pus, being
a m em ber o f the University,
is eligible to draw on hoth
the UC and UCLA branches
fo r needed volum es.

PART-TIME WORKERS WAGE SCALE
RAISED ON CAL BERKELEY CAMPUS
Ed. Note: At the recent California Club convention, a
resolution was passed suggesting an exchange column between
the newspapers on the University campuses. It was felt this
would help to draw the various student bodies together through
knowledge of what their counterparts elsewhere are doing. Fol
lowing is the first of such news items in this series.
By EMIL PORT ALE, Assistant Editor
"IThe Daily Californian
Students of the University of California have long been fighting
for a decent wage for part-time work, and have had little success in
acquiring it. The Berkeley campus of the University took its first
positive step in as long as we can remember to increase student
wages lasf" week.
Haggling about a new student wage was spread throughout all
of last year, but finally the ASUC Finance Coipmitlee and then the
Executive Committee upped the
7
respectable wage for which to
minimum pay scale from $1.15 to
ask, and have a potent right to
$1.35 an hour.
This pay m inim um is receive when he seeks employ
called the Fair Bear W age. ment at these non-ASU6-mainAnd in its name rests its pur tained enterprises.
In the past, Berkeley m er
pose. It is relatively easy to
chants have been quite co
raise the pay scale within an
organization like the ASUC, operative in satisfying the
but the Fair Bear W age aims standard wage requirements
for students. As it is now,
at m ore than that.
The merchants who have es most merchants off-cam pus
tablishments circling the Berke usually pay m ore than the
ley campus proper, and who hire old m inim um o f $ 1 .1 5 , but
part-time student employees, will few pay $ 1 .3 5 . The ASUC
now be faced with competing itself, in most cases, pays its
part-iim e student employees
with ASUC standard wages.
m ore than the old $ 1 .1 5 m in
Respectable W age
The student Will now have a im um .

AS I
SEE IT
by Ray Ward
Memo to Legislative Council: Request the answer to a few
questions, i.e., why are voting members of Legislative Council
banned from sitting in on the meetings of the Activities Control
Board? W on’t this, or these, same members be called upon to
approve the actions of this same board at a later date when the
minutes are presented to the Council?
W hy isn’t it a good idea fo r the voting members o f this
august body to know what
they are "voting on or is this form o f song and cheerleaders.
in keeping with the sort of The new additions will be from
thing that occurred at the re the kiddies ranks. The Council
cent council meeting involv recently approved this suggestion
by the Rallies Committee. The
ing the censure?
junior song and cheer leaders
Perhaps I shouldn’t have'laid
the blame on the council for act will be coordinated with the for
ing as they did; they may be mation o f the “ Knothole Club.”
This is the type o f thing
afraid to attend the committee
and board meetings for fear of that builds good public rela
tions with the community.
being unacceptable visitors.
Our hooper rating needs a
*
*
*
boost.
Jim Warner, intramurals chair
man, requested the following in
formation be relayed by El Gau
cho: “ Any complaints (regard
ing intramurals) must be pre
sented in person at the Intra
mural Council meeting every oth
er (1st and 3rd) Thursday at
12:30, Room 420, Bldg. 110.”
This is an invitation for
the many people who have
approached me concerning
the intramural situation. Take
the material direct to the com 
mittee in charge and it will
do all it can to clear up the
matter.
*
*
*

UC REGENTS AWARD TWO
SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS
University of California Regents have awarded summer fellow
ships to two Santa Barbara College faculty members, it was an
nounced by Dr. Elmer R. Noble, acting provost.
The recipients are Dr. Robert M. DeWolfe, assistant professor
of chemistry, and Dr. Frances M. Colville, assistant professor of
physical education.
The scholarships are given annually to a limited number
o f University junior m emhers o f the faculty in order to
free them from the need of
summer teaching, to devote
themselves exclusively to in
dependent study and creative
A duo-piano team “ in collu work. A total o f 10 applica
sion” for some years will be the tions from this group was
featured artists in the next Facul made for fellowships but
ty Recital at UCSB next Wednes only two were available to
day, 8:30 p.m., Campus Audi this campus because o f lack
torium.
o f funds.
Wendell Nelson, acting assist
Both the awards will be used
ant professor of music, and his to further basic research, an ac
wife, Marjorie, perform duo-pi tivity which constitutes a con
ano works by Baçh-Maier, M o  tinuing search for new knowl
zart, Brahms, Debussy and Mil edge and is quite incidentally the
source of all technological proghaud.
This concert, sponsored by
the Committee on Drama,
Lectures and M usic, in con
junction with the Department
of Music, is free, and the pub-The re - inaugurated “ Hillel
lie is invited.
Seminars Series” announced its
The young couple has contheme for the spring semester
certized together in several midvyestern states, as well as in talks: “ Religion in Our Daily
Southern California. Nelson holds* ,Lives.”
The next event on the cal
the B.A. degree in music from
Pomona Collège and M.Music endar is scheduled for March
from University of Michigan. He 2 5 , 4 -5 p .m ., URC Building.
is currently performing a series Dr. Charles Spauling speaks
on the subjects “ Value o f Re
of recitals at Northwestern for
his doctorate. Marjorie Nelson ligious Training in Marriage
holds the B.A. in music at Pomo and the Fam ily.”
na College and the M.A. in piano
The seminars are open to the
at. Claremont Graduate School.
public and transportation will be
She studied at the latter school
furnished from Santa Rosa Hall,
with Daryl Dayton, well-known
Southern California teacher and« according to Rosealie Watler,
seminar chairman.
performer.

‘Duo-Piano’ Team
On Faculty Recital

SEMINAR SERIES

ßennu'd
• BEVERAGES

• ICE CUBES

• TOBACCOS

Visit our Delicatessen Cbunter
ICECREAM

CHEESE

IMPORTED FOODS

LUNCH MEATS
FRESH BREAD

For that late evening snack!
5858 Hollister Avenue, Goleta

Phone 7-3113

UCSB is scheduled to have
mascots next sports season in the

“ Take Advantage Now o f Our W orryless Free
Pickup and Delivery Service”
You will be pleased with our work.

MARI NE DRY CLEANERS
5877 Hollister Ave.

Goleta
“ Just Off the Campus”

Phone 7-4202

FREE PICK-UP — DELIVERY
3-Day Service

S & H Green Stamps

CORSAGES AND FLOW ERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phil Rowe
YO U R O N -C A M P U S REP.
fo r

San Roque Flower Shop
For Orders: Phil Rowe - Home 7-2519
Shop: 3008-A State Street - 2-7282
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RIFLE TEAM COPS
SHOOTING HONORS

MILLER CREDITED WITH
REVIVAL OF ‘BIG BAND’

The UCSB rifle team fired ills
first two shoulder - to - shoulder
matches last week during several
postal matches with other West
ern colleges. Both matches were
against the Winchester Canyon
Rifle Club. A small-bore fourposition gallery match was won
by UCSB, 893 to 868.
Norm Kuribara took first
place with a 191 out o f 2 0 0
for a gold cup. Each o f the
top five men on the UCSB
team received a plaque. They
were: Bill Ridenour, who has
been a member o f the team
for four seasons; John Mur
ray, Larry M iller and George
Flynn.
Sunday the team traveled to
Sen. Hollister’s ranch to fire a
high-power rifle match on the
big-bore range. It lost, 471 to
440, but Miller fired a 94 out of
100 at the 200-yard range to
place one point behind the win
ning score. Guy Shipp and Flynn
won first and second place in
the “ B” classification.
The team is getting ready
to shoot its last live match of
the season against the Santa
Barbara R ifle Club soon.
This is an annual event and
the UCSB team has remained
undefeated. The course o f
fire is Called mid-range and
is the same course fired at
the national matches.

PLACEMENT DIRECTOR E. L. CHALBERG explains some o f the intricacies o f job hunting to coed
Diana Schacht. The campus “ jo b o ffice ” has the openings, but needs the students to fill the positions,
— -News-Press photo

J0B-PLACEMENT SERVICE
AVAILABLE TO GRADS
Too few students on this campus take advantage of the service
offered.by the Bureau of Occupations, located in Bldg. 423. Regis
tration with the Placement Service is essential before graduation fo
obtain on-campus interviews with representatives of government
and industry, according to E. L. Chalberg, placement executive.
It is desirable to have complete recommendations on file while
faculty members familiar with the students’ qualifications are avail
able. The file must be complete
;------------- :-------------------------------to obtain the free services of this pations relevant to their com
department.
pany or departments. Invaluable
to the students and businessmen,
Interviews Schedu led
Many interviewers visit the these interviews save many hours
campus each month, speaking o f job-hunting after graduation.
with students in search of occuRepresentatives from the fol
lowing groups will visit the cam
pus in the forthcoming months:
American Airlines, March ,17;
Coro Foundation, March 17;
California Bank, March 21; Pa
cific Telephone & Telegraph,
March 25; Western Electric Co.,
March 25; J. C. Penney Co.,
March 27; General Petroleum
Corp., April 7; Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph, April 8 ; Standard
Oil Co. of California, April 14;
Shell Oil Co. and Shell Chemical
Co., April 15; California Pack
ing Corp., April 17,

THIS
SPACE*
RESERVED
FOR

What’s New
At Slu
by Pat
W O 74116

The No-Doze is wearing off,
the typewriter keys have Spring
Fever, the beach is beckoning, the
editor is glaring, and the question
above needs an answer. So . . .
WEDDING BELLS rang out
last weekend for ADPi pledge
Cindy Brown. She’s now Mrs.
Kent Voiding. . . . Alpha Phi
Faye Moss announced to sorority
sisters Monday night her pinning
to Lambda Chi Gary Brown. . . .
The Alpha Phi’s entertained SAE
actives with a dessert. . Joan
Strand is still misty with memo
ries . . .
%
SCHOOL BELLS have that
ominous sound again now that
mid-terms are here. . . . Did you
know that there is a fraternity
at Cal called Abracadabra? Nei
ther did we. . . . The Sig Eps de
parted from usual TGIF pro
cedure last Friday and appeared
on KEYT’s Tri - County Band
stand. Plaudits for being the first

URC NOT ES
Congregational Student Group
meets Sunday, 4:30 p.m., First
Congregational Church. Rabbj
Max Kert speaks on Judaism,
part of the series on “ Great Re
ligions of the World.”

supper and meeting at the First
Presbyterian Church. Discussion
topic is “ Life of Christ.” For
rides call George Carroll, Syca
more Hall; 7-9138.
*
*
*

Episcopal communion service
and breakfast, 9 a.m. Sunday,
URC Bldg.

Baptist student break,ast, 9
a.m.; college Sunday school, 9 :45
a.m.; Roger Williams Fellowship,
5:45 p.m., First Baptist Church.
*
#
*

Presbyterian, Westminster Fel
lowship, meets Sunday, 6:30, for

Wesley Foundation meets for
dinner at. 6:30 p.m. Sunday at
the First Methodist Church.

R A D I O - PHONO - TV
For Fast Reasonable Service
Call

m

B O B ’ S TV LAB
254 SO. ORANGE AVE. — GOLETA

7-2621
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

1005 State St.

by Clark Reynolds
Glenn Miller, although dead 10 years before the actual revival,
can be given credit for beginning the reappearance of big-band swing
in which he was so influential between 1937 and 1944. For it was
in 1954 that the “ Glenn Miller Story” was released by UniversalInternational Studios to the American public.
In late 1955 the same company produced the “ Benny Goodman
Story” and, ever since, the record companies have flourished in sales
of swing records.
Along with the swing greats
that reappeared, albums in “ Hi- creation of new bands with rem
Fi” by various of earlier lesser- iniscent melodies.
known bands have been steadily
Gus Bivona, Keith Williams,
made and sold: the Larry Clinton
Ray Anthony, Georgie Auld, Les
and Jimmie Lunceford bands,
Elgart and Billy May, to name a
and Glen Gray and His Casa few, have been on the rise in
Loma Band.
popularity since the ’54 begin
ning of this revival.
Rebirth o f Old Tunes
Although the trend is not quite
With this gigantic rebirth of
as wild as the original Swing Era
big dance-band styles, the only
natural thing to follow was the stuff, it is getting there, so to
speak. The nostalgic rhythms set
off the trend, but the “ Bugle Call
Rag” style is swiftly returning.
Reorganization of Old Bands
After his biography came out
in film, Benny Goodman reor
ganized his band and according
Gower
to. Downbeat magazine his group
W O 59165
is No. 10 in the land today.
Ray McKinley has reorganized
the old Glenn Miller orchestra,
college group to break the high
and trumpeter Lee Castle is at
school monopoly on the weekly the helm of the old Jimmy Dor
show. Cal Poly Collegiates pro sey Band.
vided music for dancing, and
With the great sales in these
Jerry Anderson, mikeside, put in
records, the swing revival is con
a few words for Barbary Coast.
tinuing today, and dance halls
The beards in attendance boosted
are “ in the swing” again.
Whiskerino publicity.. . . Speak
Next Week: The Jazz Singer.
ing of whiskers, we could tell
when the contest got under way
when Bob Flick shaved o ff his
luxurious growth. . . .
VICTORY BELLS pierced the
air on the Riviera Saturday as
some soggy Chi Omegas departed
from SAE territory. The girls
Applications for the po
claim the victory, but what about
sition o f Student Body Sec
those Phi Alpha tatoos? . . .
retary are open now ac
Jerry Bennett’s beautiful white
cording to Don Cottle, ASB
wall at home will never be the
Vice President.
same, after Saturday night’s cul
The form s can be pick
tural get-together. Party guests
ed up in the ASB office
brought their own talent, Jerry
behind the Student Union.
provided brushes and paint, and
soon prehistoric wall paintings
had a rival. . . .
PASSING BELLS: The Weath
erman must be anti-Gaucho, else
why the rain this weekend? . . .
Comedian Mort Saul’s takeoff on
campus life has everyone saying
“ Too much!” . 1 . An idea ‘for
a social function: a hayride at
Rancho Oso Stables. . . . Barbary
The UCLA dance laboratory
Coast should provide some inter
esting anecdotes for next Friday’s presents a concert March 23, 8:30
p.m., in the Campus Auditorium.
edition. . . . We think Dick Lorden deserves some of the credit for
The event is sponsored by
the coming Greek Week. . . . An the Inter - Campus Arts Ex
other good idea: conclusion.
change Committee through
which talented student groups
on each campus make public
appearances on other Univer
sity o f California campuses.
The modem dance program on
the Los Angeles campus has re
The TONG organization is in
ceived nation-wide notice for its
full swing with its new officers
high standard o f performance
already planning future activities,
according to Pat Brinker, presi and training.
dent.
Cooperating agencies in
New officers elected as the
the presentation o f the con
cert are University o f Califor
last meeting include: Susan
W ong, vice president; Vicki nia Extension and the Com
mittee on Drama, Lectures
Matthew, secretary, and Hel
and Music.
en Oxley, treasurer.
Tickets will be on sale at the
Extension office, 129 E. Carrillo
Future Activities
The organizatipn is looking to St., at the Graduate Manager’s
ward a joint with one of the office on campus, or at the audi
torium box office on the evening
men’s halls at the college cabin.
Plans for Spring Sing also are o f the performance. Reduced
being made.
prices are offered for students.

u

Secretary
Wanted

Inter-Campus Arts
Committee Sponsors
UC Touring Dancers

New TONG Officers
Elected at Meeting

AVAR0S “ SUPER 7”
THE WORLD’ S FINEST SCOOTER CYCLE

WO. v6-7123

$279
Up to 150 Miler per Gallon
Up to 50 MPH
Sales - Rentals - Service

?

WE

LL

HELP!

• GENERAL PAINTS

jA First, scoot down and see
§j?us, as students have done
¡5®* for years. W e carry every
thing for painting, decorat
ing and art work, and we’ll save you time,
energy-and money! Special consideration
to art classes and all student organizations.

BEFORE YOU START

• VARNISHES
• A R T SUPPLIES
• DECORATIONS
• W ALLPAPERS

. . SEE

MiSSiOIINbHWAKI«

BENELUX
12 E. Cota St.

p r o j e c t

UHL

Introductory Price Only

Woodland 5-2911

1424 STATE ST.

NEAR MICHELTORENA
DOOR-SIDE PARKING

WO. 3147
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U C S B SPIKESTERS MEET DIABLOS
SANTA BARBARA DROPS
OPENING TENNIS MATCH

Gauchos, Los Angeles Vie
In Track Meet Tomorrow
Those who come over to the campus track tomorrow afternoon
will be assured of plenty o f action as the UCSB Gauchos meet the
Los Angeles State Diablos in a dual (or rather, duel) track meet.
With their brilliant victory over the Angelenos last year, Nick Car
ter’s spike aces set themselves up as defending champions. Accord
ing to Carter, they mean to hold
the honor. If they do, they will necessary talent, along with Ber
nie Weiner and Ned Wilson in
have done a good day’s work, for
LASC has been noted for its keen the 440 and Jim Law in the 880.
reaction to competition on the Bill Collins is slated to run the
mile, with Rosendo Castillo in
oval.
the two-mile event. The Hurdles
Diablos Strong
In cross-country last semester will be handled by Bill Warren,
Bruce Knipe and Coyt Davis,
they made a strong showing
while the mile relay team of
against the efforts of San Diego
State, Fresno State and Santa Weiner, Law, Wilson and Davis
Barbara. Not only in the dis should set the team ahead many
points.
tances but also in the sprints and
field events do the Diablos look
Field Events Featured
The field events should be
to be tough opponents.
treated quite competently by Don
Sprinters Sparkle
Ernie Rochholt and Dave Kelliher and Co., which includes
Broaker in the sprints should Gates Foss (pole vault), Kelly
provide Santa Barbara with the Hoover (discus), Duke Ellington
(broad jum p), Ron Drake (high
jum p), among others. Carter
cited the performances of many
of the aforementioned after their
early-season endeavors last week
end.

Santa Barbara opened the 1958 intercollegiate tennis campaign
last Friday with a 6-3 loss to a powerful Los Angeles Stkte College
club. In losing, the Gauchos suffered their first dual loss in four
years of CCAA competition.
The Diablos won the first four singles and first two
doubles matches while Santa ------------------------------- ------------------Barbara could gain victories
def. Gene Hughes, 6-0, 6-3 ; Dave
in only the fifth and sixth
Capello (I/A) def. Bernie Teitel
singles and the third doubles.
baum, 6-3, 10-8; Roger Ward
In the featured match of the
(LA ) def. John Zellhoefer, 6-4,
day, L.A. State star Larry Smith
6-1; Jack Knudsen (UCSB) def.
defeated Gene Hughes in straight
Tom Hoover, 6-0, 6-3; Phil Mc
sets, 6-0, 6-3. The Gauchos were
Mullin (UCSB) def. John Bewithout the services of their third
gosh, 6-2,u 4-6, 6-0.
singles man, Barry Bass, who
Doubles — Smith and Capello
elected to play only doubles be
(LA
) def. Hughes and Teitel
cause of a severe fallen arch.
baum, 6-0, 6-3;, Ward and Loera
The Gaucho defeat can be
(LA ) def. Cover and McMullin,
attributed to three factors:
2-6, 6-3, 6-1 ; Zellhoefer and Bass
1 ) Gene Hughes has had only
(UCSB) def. Hoover and Befour days o f practice since re gosh, 6-3, 6-4.
porting after the conclusion
o f the basketball season; 2 )
Bass’ s injury prevented him
from taking part in singles
com petition, and 3 ) the Di
ablos played very fine earlyseason tennis.
Hughes and Bernie Teitelbaum
The Beachrats moved into a first-place tie with Toyon and
are currently participating in the Cypress in the independent division of the intramural volleyball
annual Southern California In- leagues by virtue of their recent victories over Acacia and Juniper.
tercollegiates at the Valley Hunt In other independent action, Juniper beat Sequoia, 8-15, 15-4 and
Club in Pasadena.
15-12, and Sig Eps beat Acacia, 16-14, 15-10.
Last Friday’s Results:
The Delts continued their lead in the fraternity division by
Singles — Larry Smith (LA)
thumping the Kappa Sigs, 15-10, 9-15 and 15-11. The Kappa Sigs
gave the Delts a good battle but
bowed after they Jiad beaten
Lambda Chi Alpha the preceding
day by a 15-13, 11-15,15-2 score.
In the other frat game the Delta
Sigs edged past the Lambda Chis,
15-9, 16-14.

BEACHRATS DEFEAT TOYON, JUNIPER;
MOVE INTO FIRST-PLACE MURAL TIE

ACE DISTANCE MAN BILL COLLINS inarms up on the infield
prior to another assault on the track standards. Collins, the
Gauchos' No. 1 miler, is a returnee from last year’s squad.

S T A T IS T IC S

Don’t fust stand th e re . . .

STICKLE! MAKE *25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. B oth words must have the same number o f
syllables. (N o drawings, please!)
W e’ll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks o f ’em with
your name, address, college and
class to H appy-Joe-Lucky, B ox
67A, M ount Vernon, New Y ork.
W H A T IS A N UNHAPPY BIRD?

^

9

JKf \

crJL Ï

Fraternity League W
Delta Tau Delta....... 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon... 1
Kappa Sigm a............ 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
Delta Sigma Phi ..... 1 .
Lambda Chi Alpha .. 0

L
0
0
1
1

Independent League
Beachrats ...............
T o y o n ........................
Cypress .....................
Juniper......................
Acacia ......................
Sequoia ....................
Independents ............
Pine

L
0
0
0

^
3
3
3 .
2
1
0
0
0

2
3

2
3

2
2
3

UCSB Horsehiders
Drop First Three;
Meet Westmont Next
Winless after three games, the
Santa Barbara baseball brigade
will meet the Westmont College
nine next Tuesday at Laguna
Park. Despite the fact that the
Gauchos came away from their
first three games on the wrong
side o f the score, they have
shown much potential, and Coach
Rene Rochelle has high hopes for
the CCAA race.
The first opponent o f the
UCSB nine was the strong
alum ni, and last weekend’s
opponents, the San Diego Ma
rines, are packed with pro
players; so losses to these
teams are not disgraceful by
any means.
The Westmont Warriors are
paced by returning lettermen Ed
Holt, Bill Taylor and Tom Furze
with .429, .408 and .364 batting
averages, respectively. Jim Gil
bert (6-6 .last season) and Ron
Smith (4-0) will do most of the
hurling. Smith, 4-4 last season,
is slated 'to do the chucking
against the Gauchos.

/fw/

ft*
Marjorie

o s T E R W is E .

Sobbin* Robin

PITT.

W H A T ARE STADIUM SEATS
FOR PROFESSORS?

Teachers’
J ohn EicHLiNG.

Bleachers

NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE

W H A T IS AN ODD-SHAPED EYEGLASS?

MARJORIE BENEDICT.

Conical Monocle

MT. HOLYOKE

LIGHT UP A
«

a

rcw

W H A T IS A JO K IN G MONKEY?

DAVID 6ERSHAW .

Ribbin9Gibbon

NEAT FEAT? N o! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!
When a magician makes a pack o f Luckies vanish, it’s
a plain case o f Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there’s
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That’s to
smoke (Y um !) every last one o f ’em! That way, you
•get the wonderful taste o f Luckies’ fine tobacco . . .
light, good-tasting tobacco that’s toasted to taste even
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack o f
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette
and light up. Presto! Y ou’re puffing on the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
W H A T IS A BANANA PEEL?

Gail gregg.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE

U. OF MINNESOTA

Fruit Suit

W H A T IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL?

JOAN HEALY.

Crook Book

U. OF DELAWARE

Ught SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product o f

J&tte/uean,

— c fo&ueeo- is our middle name

ED COULTER , newly appointed assistant baseball coach9 demon
strates the form required to field the ball• Coulter played for
head coach Rene Rochelle’s Gaucho nine last season•
News-Press photo

